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BRIEF
With the X-302BT Xzent has brought out a new 2-DIN naviceiver. 
As regards build quality and the range of features it is second to 
none and, with its sensational price/performance, is convincing 
right down the line. 

The X-302BT is a fl exible, versatile entertainer and a fi rst class 
electronic co-pilot. Its iGO Primo 2.0 based navigation engine – 
complete with full EU map package boasting more than 6.5 million 
premium points of interest – ensures care-free travel throughout 
Europe. With its built-in CD/DVD drive, USB connection and SD/
SDHC card reader, the X-302BT is well equipped to playback a 
range of media and A/V formats. On top of that there is a high-
sensitivity FM RDS tuner with DSP-based noise reduction, and a 
versatile Bluetooth unit.

LONG
Retrofi t a full-featured multimedia sat nav in your car, and still 
have enough in the budget for an overnight stay in a luxury hotel? 
With the X-302BT Xzent has brought out a 2-DIN new naviceiver. 
As regards build quality and the range of features it is second to 
none and, with its sensational price/performance, is convincing 
right down the line.

The X-302BT is a fl exible, versatile entertainer and a fi rst class 
electronic co-pilot. Its iGO Primo 2.0 based navigations engine 
– complete with full EU map package – ensures care-free travel 
throughout Europe. 3D rendering of terrain, more than 6.5 million 
premium points of interest, integrated TMC module, 3D Auto-
Zoom, Eco and Smart modes, intelligent calculation of Real-time 
Route Alternatives, Parking around Destination, Congestion Detour 
-– these features underscore the high level of navigation perfor-
mance you get with the Xzent X-302BT.

Despite the extremely fair price no shortcuts have been made in 
terms of quality or features, and the X-302BT shows that this is 
also true for multimedia. With its built-in CD/DVD drive, USB con-
nection and SD/SDHC card reader at the front of the device, it is 
well equipped to playback a range of media and A/V formats, 
including high resolution videos. On top of that there is a high-
sensitivity FM RDS tuner with DSP-based noise reduction, which 
ensures interference-free radio reception. 

For outstanding speech quality the versatile Bluetooth unit is im-
pressive; it also scores with smooth phonebook synchronization 
and six direct dial contact favorites. Music can easily be played 
via A2DP from the mobile phone, and comfortably controlled 
using the touchscreen.

The pictures and videos on the non-refl ective 6.2“/15.7 cm 16:9 
TFT LCD touchscreen display are pin-sharp and high contrast with 
a high resolution of 800 x 480 pixels. 

As with all Xzent devices, ease of operation is also a focal point 
with the X-302BT. The graphical user interface has a modern look, 
and logically structured screen menus guarantee stress-free mobile 
use. 

Optimal in-vehicle integration is also taken care of. The tri-color 
illuminated buttons means that the Xzent naviceiver is easy to com-
bine with different cockpit types. Interfacing to common steering 
wheel remote controls is effortlessly accomplished by a CAN stalk 
adapter, obtainable separately.

Naturally, this naviceiver also has good sound. For individual tuning 
of the sound, the X-302BT has a powerful 4 x 40 watt power 
amplifi er complete with equalizer and 4.1 audio line-outs (each at 
3 V output level) on-board.

Sat nav for every cockpit – with the Xzent X-302BT naviceiver
If you want to retrofit your car with a smart multimedia navigation system, you need look no further 
than Xzent. The new naviceiver X-302BT is the ideal companion on new routes, offering top quality at 
a sensational price/performance. 

Sat nav for every cockpit – with the Xzent X-302BT naviceiver
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